
 May 29, 2019  

 

To:  Board of Representatives, Colonial Swim League  

  Rules Committee, Colonial Swim League 

  Swimming Officials, Colonial Swim League 

    

From:  John Fraser, Chair, Rules Committee  

 

Re:  15-meter marking requirements 

 

 
  

USA Swimming included a rule change in 2019 to Article 103.16.2 (changes in italics): 

 

Distinctive colored floats, or markers extending around the full circumference of the 

floats, shall be placed at 15-meters (49 feet 2-1/2 inches) from each end wall in both 
short course and long course pools. A fixed mark shall be placed on any wall or the deck 

adjacent to an outside lane to correctly align the 15-meter buoys for judging underwater 

starts/turn distances. The mark on the wall or deck will be considered the default 

marking for officiating purposes. 

 
The Colonial Swim League (CSL) Meet Rules directly address the 15 meter marking in rule XI.2: 
 

Markings must be provided on each lane rope indicating the 15-meter mark. 
 
In order to remain consistent with USA Swimming rules, the CSL Rules Committee 
recommends that the following actions be taken: 
 

 Team Reps shall implement a best effort to accurately measure and mark the 15 meter 
mark on the wall or deck adjacent to an outside lane.  Team Reps must communicate 
the measurement and marking solution to the Referee and the visiting Team Rep prior to 
each meet.  It is understood that each pool and deck different so no one solution is 
available.  Reasonable marking examples may include colored tiles, paint, tape, cones, 
etc.   

 Referees shall ensure that measurements and markings are sufficient to properly judge 
the 15 meter mark.  Referees shall communicate at all pre-session briefings the marking, 
jurisdiction, or any special accommodations for judging of the 15 meter mark rules. 

  
Ultimately, the goal is to provide reasonably accurate markings for officials to judge the 15 
meter mark. 
 
Regards, 
 
 
John Fraser 
Chair, Rules Committee 
Colonial Swim League 

 


